Bullying is a really big problem that's what everyone is saying and yes it is the truth. When I was six years old I was bullied. The bullying wasn't that serious to the teachers. When I told the teachers they didn't do nothing to stop it, they just let it happen. I was starting to get very angry. One day I yelled at the bully and to my surprise I got in trouble, 6 months went by but I was still getting bullied. It all stop after I move and never hear from him again. To me what causes bullies it's someone that is been bullied himself, it could be by him been abused by family and friends. It can also be because he watches other kids doing it or it can do with there lifestyle.

Here is a play about me: My name is Tyler and I was bullied for been to nerdy. My friend Amanda is a girl who help me face my fears.
Time: (7:30) School is starting.

Tyler: Walking in the school.

Bully: (walked in front of Tyler) Hay Shrimp face how is it gang.

Tyler: (Tyler was too afraid so he hide his face in his books)

Bully: What's wrong you to afraid! (slapping his books to the ground and then walking away)

Amanda: (walked in front of Tyler) (In a cheerfull way, Amanda said) Hi Tyler!

Tyler: (looked up at her) OH hi Amanda! (Tyler looking depressed)

Amanda: (looking annoyed said) How Can you deal with them?

Tyler: (I don't know I just do.)

Amanda: Does your parents know about this?

Tyler: No they never ask. So they don't care.
Amanda: I met your parent and they seem very caring and I know they will be there for you if you need them.

Tyler: I don't want to tell them because I'm scared Amanda.

Amanda: Just sit with them and tell them.

Tyler: Don't you understand I can't because they are going to keep bulling me 20 times more.

Amanda: Just stand up for yourself and say stop it just stop it (with a yelling voice)

Tyler: I'll try.

Narrator: Tyler was going to try that method let's see what happens.

Time: (Recess time)

Tyler: (walking in the school yard)

Bully: (walking in front of Tyler) Hey nerd. (pushing Tyler to the floor)
Tyler: OK THAT'S IT!! leave me alone IM NOT Putting up with you or your bulling anymore I'm tired of it! (yelling with every loud voice)

Bully: Quit down ma....

Tyler: No I won't quit down I'm done with you, you can't keep bulling me that it.

Bully: Ok fine I'll stop!

Narrator: Next day Amanda Came up to tylers.

Amanda: I told you, you can do it. (Amanda hug tylers)

Tyler: Thanks Amanda

Tyler: After all that I have more Courage to stand up to bullys. This is a war we all need to stop.

This is my story. The End.